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Western Europe particularly, characterized mainly by economic instability with food
shortages leading to distress and unrest. But in addition 1816 experienced abnormally
cold weather, and from 1811 to 1818 there was extraordinary volcanic activity. The
chiefresult ofall these events was an acute subsistence crisis, with high cereal prices,
drop in incomes, and general social disruption. Famine was widespread with its
attendant typhus, plague, and unemployed beggars.
The author is the first to analyse in a scholarly study this complex situation, in-
volving social, economic, and political factors in about twelve countries, together
with data derived from meteorology, demography, economics, and epidemiology in
particular. The result is an excellent survey of a vitally important era in the develop-
ment of medicine, especially in France. It should, therefore, be studied carefully by
all concerned with early nineteenth-century medicine or science. A closer examination
ofthe medical implications seems called for.
ALEXIS SOYER, ThePantropheon or a history offood and itspreparation in ancient
times, New York and London, Paddington Press, 1977, 8vo, pp. xvi, 470, illus.,
£6.95.
Soyer (1809-1859) was an outstanding French chefwho served French and English
notables, and establishments such as the Reform Club (1837-1851). He also gave his
services in the Irish Famine and in the Crimean War, where he collaborated with
Florence Nightingale. In 1847 he published The gastronomic regenerator, and in it
he called for a history of food and cookery. As this was not forthcoming he wrote
one himself, The Pantropheon, which appeared in 1853 and is now reprinted in
facsimile with a very brief introduction. It deals with ancient foodstuffs and their
preparation for the table, concentrating mainly on Classical Antiquity. Soyer was able
to incorporate an amazing amount ofscholarly information into his book, much of
which is documented. It is, moreover, written in an engaging style and is well illus-
trated; in an appendix he records accounts ofmemorable banquets ofhis own time.
There are also chapters on water, beverages, drinking cups, wine, repasts, the dining-
room, the table, the servants, etc.
The reappearance ofthis classic in the history ofcookery is most welcome and the
book will find a wide audience, especially as the price is modest in relationship to
size and content.
PHILIP E. JONES, The Butchers ofLondon. A history ofthe Worshipful Company
ofButchers ofthe City ofLondon, London, Secker & Warburg, 1976, 8vo, pp. x,
246, illus., £9.75.
The author, at one time Deputy Keeper of the Records of the Corporation of
London, is an outstanding authority on the history of the City. His latest book is a
scholarly survey of one ofthe oldest livery companies, which, along with the others,
have for centuries figured importantly in the maintenance ofthe City's trade, wealth,
andgovernment. Mr. Jones surveys thesewiderspheres ofactivityaswell as thedetails
ofthe Company's activities. He deals with problems such as price controls and supply
regulations, and with their central aim of providing the City with a plentiful supply
of healthy meat. The medical aspects of their affairs are obvious and the health
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